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Snowdon After Meeting For First Time In Months, Offering To Give Them A Hug Instead Kate Middleton and her girlfriend Lisa Snowdon are besties in real life and there is no doubt the Duchess of Cambridge is a huge fan of the ex-girlfriend. Kate Middleton welcomed her girlfriend to the UK for the first
time since being pregnant with Prince George, last week. They attended a welcome party for Snowdon at Buckingham Palace. Kate Middleton and her girlfriend Lisa Snowdon have been very close for a while and it looks like the actress still sees the royal family as her family. After Kate Middleton
introduced Snowdon to her family at the Palace Party, the Duchess of Cambridge made the first move to start a relationship with Lisa Snowdon. She gave her a hug and Lisa Snowdon didn’t seem to mind. According to a source close to the actress, she chose to give a quick kiss on the cheek. The
Duchess of Cambridge and her girlfriend have been busy but little is known about the amount of time they have spent together. With the couple having spent a good amount of time together since Kate Middleton’s pregnancy, some are wondering whether it’s even worth keeping in touch with Lisa
Snowdon now that she is back to looking a mess. The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge started dating in 2010 when they were both engaged to other people. That was a whole six years ago and since then they have been part of a secret romance. That wasn’t a good thing for the royal family as they
wanted their wedding to be a happy occasion. The announcement that Kate Middleton and Prince William were taking their relationship further was a secret they decided to keep. In fact, since 2010, the royal family has kept a tight lid on the affair and only when a baby was on the way did they make
things official. The royal family was worried that the announcement of their relationship would jeopardise their wedding and end the romance they were still enjoying. In fact, the couple were engaged three years before they met in March 2010. When the second engagement was announced in
November 2010, Kate Middleton had already decided not to
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